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INTRODUCTION
The medical profession regards chiropractic as
an unscientific cult whose practitioners lack the
necessary training to diagnose and treat human
disease.
Since the birth of chiropractic in 1895, the medical profession has been warning the public of the
hazards involved in entrusting human health care
to these cult practioners .
In 1963, the American Medical Association
formed a Committee on Quackery composed of five
physicians . The Committee first was assigned the
specific mission of determining the true nature of
chiropractic and its practioners, and to inform the
medical profession and the public of its findings.
The House of Delegates, governing body of the
American Medical Association, has said formally:
"Either the theories and practices of
scientific medicine are right and those
of the cultists are wrong, or the theories
and practices of the cultists are right
and those of scientific medicine are
wrong.''

C 1966 American

Medical Association

Through the years, chiropractic spokesmen have
alleged that the medical profession opposes the
cult because of economic competition. In truth, it
is the doctor of medicine who is called upon to
repair the damage caused by the chiropractor directly or by his delaying proper medical care. Medicine's motive simply is to try to keep poorly-trained
individuals from performing functions for which
they are totally unqualified.
In its quest for objective, accurate information
on chiropractic, the AMA Committee on Quackery
sought out textbooks presently used in chiropractic
schools, literature presently dispensed at chiro practic school bookstores, statements by chiropractic leaders in current chiropractic journals and
reports and in the official records of the courts.
This booklet contains pertinent parts of the information obtained. It is intended to provide a
genuine, objective look at chiropractic concepts and
teachings as they are being presented today to
students in chiropractic schools-and to the public.
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Chiropractic is defined by Webster's New International Dictionary as "a system , or the practice,
of adjusting the joints, especially the spine, by hand
for the curing of disease."
This chiropractic advertisement appeared recently in the Beaumont, Texas, Sunday Enterprise.
Chiropractors, by this and similar advertisements,
would have the public believe that "adjusting the
joints, especially the spine, by hand" is the proper
treatment for cancer .. . for polio ... for arthritis
. · .. for multiple sclerosis.
Medicine, law and other respected professions
regard advertising not only as unethical but a confession of inferiority. In contrast, chiropractic strives
to sell its ever-broadening, unscientific claims directly in the public market, rather than permitting
scientific evaluation of its methods.
By law, chiropractors cannot prescribe drugs or
perform surgery. Yet they would have the public
believe that they are competent to diagnose and
treat all human ills. J

HOWDIDCHIROPRACTIC
ORIGINATE?
Here'sthe beginning.

The science of medicine has evolved from a fund
of knowledge accumulated and proved by scientific
methods through the centuries. Not so chiropractic.
It sprang from the mind of one man-Daniel David
Palmer. Here is how a chiropractic leader describes
its origin. (Written by chiropractor A. E. Homewood,
former Dean of the Canadian Memorial Chiropractic
College, Toronto, and now on the faculty of Lincoln
Chiropractic College, Indianapolis, Indiana.) 4

Apparently D. D. Palmer and his followers, who
often have repeated this story of the janitor's restored hearing by spinal manipultation, did not
know that the nerves controlling hearing are contained in the head only and do not reach the spine.
4
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A statement on the "cause" of disease by the
founder of chiropractic , D. D. Palmer, as reproduced in 1963 by the American Chiropractic Association . Such a statement, of course, is contrary
to all scientific evidence. I
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I emphatically affirm, as I did thirteen years ago, that
about 95 percent of diseases are caused by displaced vertebrae; the other five percent, including corns and bunions,
come from luxated joints other than those of the backbone.

Daniel David Palmer
Po.u,r of Chi,op,«ti,
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This is D. D. Palmer, "grocer and magnetic
healer," who founded t he chiropractic cult in 1895
in Davenport, Iowa. His original , unscientific ideas
of "healing" are still followed by chiropractors
today.

WHAT
ARETHEACTUAL
PRINCIPLES
BEHIND
THEPRACTICE
OF
CHIROPRACTIC?
WHATDOCHIROPRACTORS
ACTUALLY
BELIEVE?
Thenextfewexcerpts
dealwiththesequestions.
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8. J. Palmer, the son of D. D. Palmer, and who
was known as the "Developer" of chiropractic , made
these unqualified statements in 1949. For many
years, "8. J. " was the leading spokesman for the
cult of chiropractic, and such unscientific statements as the one below are still believed by chiropractors. I
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Even among themselves chiropractors do not
agree as to what constitutes the practice of chiropractic. This part of a ruling of a Federal Distric t
Court upholding Louisiana's right to refuse t o license chiropractic shows the differing beliefs of
chiropractors . In a 1966 opinion, the U.S. Supreme
Court affirmed the U.S. District Court ruling in this
case, England v. Louisiana State Board of Medical
Examiners . j
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The following statement ( Seep . 8) was made under cross-examination in the England case by Joseph
Janse, President of the National College of Chiropractic in Lombard, Illinois, who also serves as the
Chairman of the American Chiropractic Association 's
Council on Public Health.
Vaccines have aided greatly in controlling , or
virtually eliminating, various diseases that formerly
were the cause of large-scale epidemics throughout
the United States. The medical profession, the
United States Public Health Service, the American
Public Health Association, and other groups emphasize the value of immunization . International
travelers ar~ required to receive various inoculations
7

prior to departure but chiropractors
the m. I

heroics

Q

You mean you hesitate

A

I think

that

of artificial

Q

Well,

to use

any person

immunization,

do you use tetanus

st ill oppose

What the basic principles of chiropractic should
not include was stressed in this resolution adopted
by the International Chiropractors Association's
Representative Assembly in 1962. The resolution
by one group of chiropractic criticizes, in effect, the
majority of chiropractors who use adjunctive, medical-type procedures in addition to manual adjustments . I

immunization?

hesitates

to use

the

tetanus.

especially

in

toxoid

or polio

vaccine

on your patients?

A

No, we do not use it.

Pe r sonally

Here is what chiropractors J .
Weiant and R. J . Watkins say in
Rat ional Bacter iology , about tried
cal prevent ive measures for five
eases. I

The International Chiropractic AltC>Ciation,on the other hand, in
contending that it will "no longer tolerate those pcnons hiding be·
bind the D.C. degree in order that they may practice their own special
brand of medicine, physiotherapy or quackery," defines chiropractic
contrarily. The RepreJentativcs Assembly of the LC.A ., for example,
during its August, 1962, asac:mbly, adopted the resolution that:

we do not use it .

R. Verner, C. W.
the ir 1953 book,
and proven medienumerated dis -

..

. •. intra-professional eiforta adhere to the prcmiJe and only
the prcmiac that chiropractic phi!OS?phy, acicncc and art deah
with the adjuatment hy hand of the spine and pelvis for the
purpose of correcting vertebral rubluxation.s and that the force
.-cleucd into the body by the adjustment is utilized by innate
intelltgcnce to effect restoration and maintenance of health within
the body's recuperative powers. Chiropractic is not physiotherapy,
medicine, vitamin therapy or other adjunctive procedures. This
statement is not to be construed to eliminate analytical procedures
commonly employed by doctors of chiropractic to locate vertebral
sub luxations.
(I.C.A. Journal, October, 1962)

Tho,e who stick to "uraight chiropractic" treatment methods and
offs;,- apinal manipulation a1 a superior treatment for all or m<»t •
dileuc proccacs are not, a1 a rule, "bothered" with the di.fficultiet

Chiropracti c theory is that all di seases spring
from a sub luxat ion, or misalignment , of the vertebrae. This theory often leads chiropractors into
statements such as these . They are answers given
under cross -examination by chiropractor W. D.
Harper , Dean of the Texas College of Chiropractic ,
in t est imony in the court case of England v. Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners .
Harper is an engineer , but he teaches pathology
at his school. He admitted that pathology was not
included as a course of study when he was study ing engineering. I
Q.
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Could you tell

And a former president of the International Chiro ,
praetors Association, John Q. Thaxton, affirmed the
intent of the resolution in this statement published
in December, 1963, in the International Review of
Chiropractic. Thaxton represents that group of chiropractors known as "straights." The other group
known as "mixers," comprises the majority of
chiropractors in the United States, and are represented by the American Chiropractic Association.

1

One government official, upon learning the aim&
purposes ofthe InternationalChiropractorsAssocia ·
W!13
~ when he found that chiropracticwas N
a branch of medicine,NOT physiotherapy,NOT el
therapy, NOR a haven for purveyorsof worthless I

supplements-:- and thatour officialpublicationa
ted no advertisingof.such products.He was appreciativ
of the cooperationof ICA membersand pledsed
cooperation of the Department of Health, Education,·
and Welfare.
9

THESCOPE
OFCHIROPRACTIC?
Ifs apparently
as broadas chiro
showthe broad
practors
wantto makeit Thenextfewexcerpts

Another chiropractor, Vernon H. Grogan, a member of the Missouri Board of Chiropractic Examiners, voiced this criticism of his own " profession"
in 1964 . i

Some ApproachesForbidden
"Chiropractors
cannot use heat , light ,"'
air , water , or electrical and mechanical
devices in treatment , " Dr. Grogan explained.
"Ultrasound, heat machines and the
like are not permitted,''
he said. X-rays
can be taken in examination, however.
"Many of the vitamins , food supplements and therapeutical devices being
fostered upon the public are worthless
or at best greatly inferior to those prescribed by the ethical and legitimate
doctor of medicine," he said.
Dr. Grogan said, "This typeofillegal
practice has gotten so far out of hand that
these items are openly displayed at chiropractic conventions and advertised in
chiropractic publications as a part of
chiropractic procedure and practice.

rangeof humanillnesschiropractic
leadersclaimcan be treated
effectively
by chiropractic.

The scope of chiropractic, so chiropractors claim,
is virtually unlimited , despite license restrictions
and their cult training. For example, here is an
excerpt from a book currently being used in chiropractic schools. The book is Science and Logic of
Chiropractic by chiropractor J. R. Verner. I

Indications And Applications Of Chiropractic
The indications and applications of chiropractic are
of far greater scope than is ordinarily realized. It frequently has been employed in post-traumatic cases, surgical
shock, obstetrical cases ( mother or child), pre-natal care,
the infections, the neuroses and psychoses, and all other
acute and chronic conditions, quantum vis.
Good judgment in its application enlarges its horooq
1-<
to thelimits of human need. There is some kind of chiropractic care for every conceivable problem of health or
disease. This is what is known as a catholicon: some

Chiropractic literature is seldom modest in its
claims . Here is an all-inclusive, public statement
by B. J. Palmer, the number one chiropractic
spokesman until his death in 1961. *
This statement comes from a book Anything Can
Cause Anything by the Dean of the Texas College
of Chiropractic, W. D. Harper. The National Institutes of Mental Health do not recognize chiropractic
as a valid approach to mental illness . I

CHIROPRACTIC SOLUTION OF SICK.NESS
""lf r•cel$ fo Imph we, become Belter, .be of )eaier servtce in
'future than past, Sff a better unit thereby a greater humanit;y,
disease must decrease .
That whlch holds us down is sickness, that which makes lame
halt, sight blind , hearing deaf, limber muscle stiff., which causes
!45 per cent of accidents, is inability to adapt themselves lo things

l

called upon to do. What, with short breath, rapid heart action,
frequent urination, constipated bowels , head-ache s -who
under
such conditions _is a fit man to labo r to best advantage?
If man is to improve, if all men as a crowd are to become of
hlgner efficiency , health must be on increase with not a few
but all.

. f:W§fiPf NJ·1ifMV/l
now solved . It Is of known quan•
'lities. No longer mus
or ®a beregarded as somethinghanded...down from trand•father'a
mare, neither reg~ded as
caused by 110mething which even miscroscopic eye cannot see .
No longer can we blame a germ or fly which cannot be ki.lW.
'nus is true of every dis-ease re · esa of anti uity, character
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praetor Hugh B. Logan, who founded the Logan
College of Chiropractic, St. Louis, Missouri. The
book, published in 1950 is currently used in chiropractic schools.

How "simple" it is for chiropractic to "cure"
any human ailment is stated by B. J. Palmer in a
book currently available at the Palmer College of
Chiropractic. i

Inflammatory conditions such as appendicitis, ovaritis, or
even neuritis, in their acute stages may be instantly relieved
or entirely corrected by a few adjustments.

In another excerpt from his book Basic TechLogan advocates use of a lift
(heel pad) and "adjustments"
rather than the
administration of any "foreign material" for the
"disturbed function of affected glands." Would he
deny insulin to a patient with diabetes, prescribing
instead a heel pad and spinal manipulation? i
nique, chiropractor

If your appendix was inflamed and perhaps on
the verge of bursting, would you want to be treated
this way? These highly hazardous procedures are
set forth in the book Non-Surgical Cure of Appendicitis and Mastoiditis by chiropractor Konstant Koski.
/
OUTLINE OF TREATMENT
ACUTE APPENDICITIS
FIRST thing to do is to flush the
large intestine with an enema,

Venereal Diseases? Chiropractic's long-time leading spokesmen, B. J. Palmer, made this statement
in a book presently available at the Palmer College
of Chiropractic. i
Qaesdon 64. What can Chiropractic do for venereal disease?

A-er

THIRD, palpatate the lumbar spine
very carefully and adjust the rotated
lumbar vertebrae.

64.

l

ll tlllli~Rl0til),~$
We can do nothing '"for venereal disease" (facts)
but we can drive it into vertebral subluxation and we are hell
on subluxations (cause).

Another example of chiropractic's "ready" answer even though the "treatment" could be
disastrous-to
"inflammatory conditions." This excerpt is from the book Basic Technique by chiro12

Question 65. What has Chiropractic done for leukemia?

Answer 65. Answer 64 applies here with same effect.
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Here, chiropractic leader Janse tells the court
how chiropractic treats spinal meningitis. l

• O'&SE llY ATlON

Both gonorrhea and cercbro-s inal meningitis respond readil
.
non-mehlcal mefhods
_ree · anny treatment : 6 weeksin bed-nothing else.

-

necessity

Ln the l!Ulflagementof a case or cases.
;;;,_

THE COURT: (JUDGE CHRISTENBERRY) What do you

If the two diseases mentioned above "respond
readily to non-medical methods," it is unknown to
every health authority in the world today. This is
another statement from Rational Bacteriology, currently used in chiropractic schools.

do with

a patient

whether

he has meningitis?

would give

while

you are making up your mind as to

THE WITNESS: I would,

if
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chiropractic
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a careful

this

patient
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I

adjustment.

THE COURT: (.J09G~ Cli.R!STENBERRY) Yol,l, !i.puld

Again, chiropractor Joseph Janse under crossexamination says the chiropractic treatment for a
viral disease such as polio would ignore such medical advances as the use of the Salk and Sabin
vaccines. l
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Chiropractors claim they are competent in a number of medical specialty areas, even psychiatry.
This list is from Chiropractic in California, the report of a 1960 survey by Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, California. These areas in
which chiropractors claim competence have little
or nothing to do with manual manipulation of the
spine. Despite license restrictions and their cult
training chiropractors are continually pressing to
broaden their scope of practice. l

primarily.

Here are chiropractic treatments for heart conditions and ailments of the liver and gallbladder
as presented in the book Chiropractic Principles
and Technique. The book by chiropractors Joseph
Janse, R. H. Houser and B. F. Wells was published
in 1947 and is still used in chiropractic schools.
For heart conditions, the chiropractors advocate
finger tip manipulation of the chest wall over the
heart. For "reflexly treating" the liver and gallbladder, they urge "contact at the base of the right
big toe." l
496
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Chiropractic Educational and Specialty Societies.
Chiropractors have organized themselves into professional specialty societies with designations similar
to those of medical and osteopathic specialists.
California chiropractors have formed the following
societies:
Society of Chiropractic General Practitioners
Society of Chiropractic Internists

•

Society of Chiropractic Obstetricians &
Gynecologists
Society of Chiropractic Orthopedists
Society of Chiropractic Otorhinolaryngologists
Society of Chiropractic Physiatrists
Society of Chiropractic Proctologists
Society of Chiropractic Psychiatrists
Society of <;:hiropractic Roentgenologists
Society of Chiropractic Ambulatory Surgery
Society of Chiropractic Certified S~·.;;.;;,
;!;;;;,
alis
""'
. ,..ts,...___

.,.

/ +

These organizations are represented in the Houtie
of Delegates of the Chiropractic Educational and
15

A few of the booklets distributed by the chiropractic "profession" are shown. Both national chiropractic associations distribute materials setting
forth their concepts of chiropractic treatment for
various diseases. Titles of the booklets indicate
some of the diseases that chiropractors claim they
can treat effectively, including poliomyelitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus and multiple
sclerosis. And the booklet in upper right emphasizes
.the opposition of the chiropractors to vaccination
against infectious diseases.~

WHAT
ABOUT
CHIROPRACTIC
EDUCATION
, TRAINING,
ANDPRAC
TICES?
Chiropractors'
ownstatements
tellaboutshortcomings
and
theireducation,
butlittleis leftto theimagination
whenit comes
to salesmanship
and"practice
building."

Only "thirty days" is needed to turn out a chiropractor, claimed B. J . Palmer in a book currently
available at the Palmer College of Chiropractic,
which he headed until his death in 1961. The medical profession on the other hand, requires years
of intensive study and training to qualify a person
to diagnose and treat human ailments.

COMPULSORY
VACCINATION
Even the former Director of Education of the
American Chiropractic Association, Dewey Anderson, Ph.D., in a 1964 statement, admits to the
lowly status of chiropractic education. f

PULMONARY
TUBERCULOSIS
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On the other hand, even casual observance of the
chiropractic profession quickly indicates that there is but
scant evidence of any substantial progress within this
field which could be considered comparable in application or in effect to the rest of the scientific world. There
has not been any major contribution in chiropractic fo
at least twen -five years, in the opinion of this writer.

Will

• PREVENTION
ANDCORRECTION
•
DO
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An admitted scientific shortcoming of chiropractic
is listed in this excerpt from an article in the
Journal of the American Chiropractic Association,
November, 1964, by chiropractor Edwin H. Kimmel ,
New York City, a member of the Executive Board
of Governors of the American Chiropractic Association. f

If

?
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" Pretentious pieces of equipment in the office"
of the chiropractor serve several unusual purposes,
according to this excerpt from another article by
chiropractor Kimmel in the Journal of the American
Chiropract ic Association in 1961. These include
serving " to influence the patient favorably " and
" the feel ing of confidence it might give" to the
chiropractor. J

"Reasons why the chiropractor should spinograph [x-ray] every case" are listed in the book
Modern X-Ray Practice and Chiropractic Spinography by chiropractor P. A. Remier, for many years
an instructor in X-ray procedures at Palmer College
of Chiropractic. Most of the reasons given by
Remier emphasize a business aspect rather than
a concern for the health of the patient. ♦
l'a1111er College

of Chi.ropracttc
in Davenport,
!ova, devotesC
a short chapter to fifty
"Reasons why the chiropractor
'
should spinograph
every case".
From this lii,t,
one :ea~ ·~
select
at least thirteen
reasons whii;h seem to have :i.t,t~li
,to do with science:
,.

(A) IT PROMOTES
CONFIDENCE.
(B) THE ANALYSISCOULDNOT BE COMPLETE
OR
CORRECT
WITHOUT
THE SPINOGRAPH.
(C) IT CREATESINTERESTAMONG
PATIENTS.
(D) IT PROCURES
BUSINESS.
(E) IT ATTRACTS
A BETTERCLASSOF PATIENTS.
(F) IT ADDSPRESTIGEIN YOURCOMMUNITY.
(G) IT BUILDSA RELIABLEREPUTATION.

A federal court in 1963 ruled this device worthless in the " diagnosis of disease." More than 1,000
of the devices were seized by the Federal Food and
Drug Administration or surrendered by chiropractors after the device was found to be misbranded
because of the misleading claims made by the
manufacturer . ♦

(H) IT IS AN INVESTMENT
ANDNOTAN EXPENSE,
(I) IT PROVIDESGOODINTERESTON YOUR
INVESTMENT
(J)

ITS INCOMEMAKESIT POSSIBLETO ARRAN
GE
A BETTERSERVICE.

(K) IT ENABLESONETO CAREFOR MOREPATIENTS
DAILY.

This is the way the Stanford Research Institute
summarized its findings on the future of chiropractic in California. From Chiropractic in California.

---------------

1. The number of chiropractic practition-

...
/

ers and students is declining.

2. Chiropractors, although comprising the
second largest group of healers, serve
less than one-thirtieth of the market
for healing services.
3. There is a high degree of internal dissension among chiropractors.
4. Chiropractic education has not succeeded in obtaining financial support from
its own practitioners, from its friends,
or from government sources.
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And Fountainhead News, the publication of the
Palmer College of Chiropractic, was sounding an
alarm in its January, 1960 , issue that chiropractic
is a "dying profession ." J

Here are two other suggestions for chiroprac .tors from the Parker chiropractic practice building
manual. The practice building course, offered to
chiropractors several times a year, is recognized by
both national chiropractic associations. J

died to 1... th an 20,000. uA t ooe time or another there ha,·c ' ""'"
88, yer, 88 Ch irop ractic colleges," the pu blicatio n advhcd. ''Tuu:~y.
lherc are 17 io exi$tencc. O ur schoo ls are dying, our num ~n are
decreasing and yet we remai n in ou r ivory towers, ignur ~1111 iu uu1
bliss, apa thetic in our att iLUdes, ref using to see and lO :uhuil lh.,L
we are a dyi ng pr ofessio n an d worse yet unwilling to do ;111) t h i11~
al>out it." (16-F)
I t is dil!icul~ to und erstand why figures on the n uni!Jcr u( dlit ,~
Jw.>etic coll..,.,. and ,biroora clic nr actit ione_n will du{ei< nmrkMtv

O. DenU.t • ''l •lloul4 1imd you a blU lo~ $1,000, 00, ••

'°

Testimonials from patients are a stock in trade
of the cult practitioner . This excerpt from the
Journal of the American Chiropractic Association,
February, 1966, quotes what a chiropractor had
written in Healthways, March , 1962. Healthways is
an American Chiropractic Association publication
distributed to the public . J

nt
Foole by Quacks,'' in w •ch a chiropractor writes: "The whole world of quackery 1s
built on testimonials which are the easiest thing in
the world to get or make up." One can only po1nf'
to the rapid andsustained growth of chiropractic
as evidence of the apparent success of its a})proach.
HE A.CA JO U RNAL OF CHIROPRACTIC,

tll• Ct.rda,
Nu· VI&■ l11>&1- IJ>ryo,.,.
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Another excerpt from the Parker chiropractic
practice building manual on x-raying suggestions
for chiropractors. The Parker chiropractic practice
building techniques are included in the curriculum
of the Palmer College of Chiropractic, the largest
in the country . J
i.

~a t ie nt s who pay in advance -refer oihe •• •.,. Thls helpt them
Justify to the mselves the reasol\, for paying in advance.

4.

If t he day of promised
p a ym e nt i s only a coupl e of days away ,
s c hedule t h e x-ray repo rt fo r that day w ith o ut stating the policy
of payme nt for x - r ays be for e th e beginning of treatment .

5.

If i n d o ub t a b out t he payment or the return of the patient , take
onl y th e s mall e r x-rays
on the first visit but ostensibly
x-ray
full y.

6.

If you det e rmine that .the individual ha• honut
ma mal<e the examination, allO'llru!11ome I

FEBRl TARY, I%<>

Despite the warning about testimonials by a
chiropractor in Healthways in the previous statement, chiropractors receive instruction on how to
get and how to prepare "testimonials"
from patients . Here is an excerpt from a manual on chiropractic practice building techniques published by
the Parker School of Practice Building, a division
of the Parker Chiropractic Research Foundation,
Fort Worth , Texas. J

intentione

you

cial pre-d~termllf

This is the title of a section in the Parker chiropractic practice building manual. Chiropractors
place much emphasis on salesmanship and sales
techniques . Members of the governing bodies of
both national chiropractic associations have attended the Parker course. J
«i.

V.

Section IV: Basic Rules of Salesmanship for t~ e
Chiropractor, Assistant, and Wife
,. ........ ... .,...,,.. ....... ..,,.._.
ml ~lli!flliillBW;
!:.,T.!;~k:!_ •=:_our
p l.,., &,.. • tlaH ff)r •"l'YtWaf, ••

TESTIMONIAL PREPARATION
A.

8.

The proper

te ■ timoniala :

Check re•ponding
patient'•
clinic throuah
advertialna:

z.

A•k the patient if he would not like to -relate hi• experience a
to other aick and aufferir\l
people, doing the
with chiropractic
aame for other• •• aomeone did for him . Remind him that if
it bad not been for other people offerin1 th~ir atorie•
for pub•
llcatlon (referring him), he would otlll be olck. You might
add, "You have ao many friend• ." "You have been here ao
improved
ao won Ions. 11-VOu are ao well liked ." "Youliive
. . ~.. ~ derfully will . 11 • • • Remember~-

Note•
1.
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way to get

1.

~ Teatimonial

Generally

card• and find if referred
or by a referral.

Preparation

, a teatimonial

to the

:

ahould

conaiat

of three

oaragrapha

:
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In its ruling in the case of England v. Louisiana
State Board of Medical Examiners, the U.S. District
Court in New Orleans had this to say. Chiropractic
leaders and teachers had testified at length in the
U.S. District court hearing. The three Federal District Court judges who heard the testimony decided
unani mously against the chiropractic arguments.
The U.S. Supreme Court in 1966 upheld the District Court's ruling. I
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Chiropractors themselves made the statements
and claims you have just read. These statements
and claims are contained in books written by chiropractors , in published matter from chiropractors
and chiropractic schools , in court testimony by
chiropractic leaders, and in teaching materials used
in chiropractic schools.
Chiropractic ignores and abuses the findings of
science . -The statements by chiropractors show the
validity of the medical profession 's posit ion that
chiropract ic is an unscientific cult. By its own
words , chiropractic indicts itself.
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AND
.. .
Chiropractic's leading spokesman for many years,
B. J. Palmer, summed up the story of chiropractic
in this excerpt from his book, Answers, which was
published in 1952. i
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